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AN EDUCATED DOWN-AND-OU- T HAS

PHILANTHROPY SIZED UP WELL

Man Who Came to The Day Book Office for the Price of

a Meal Writes About the Municipal Lodging
House Says the Helping Hand

Is Very Much Lacking.

This story was written by a man who came to The Day Book office and
wanted the price of a meal. He said he hadn't eaten anything for two days.
The. story is printed exactly as it was written. You will note that some of
the down-and-ou- ts are educated men. Editor Day Book.

When it comes to philanthropy Chicago, the second city in these
great United States, figures about as much as a nine spot does in a game
of seven-u- p, it don't count. This is the season of the year when the
pulpiteer finds time to discourse on the Good Will on Earth to Men, but
such exordiums do not help the man who has to walk the street with the
mercury at the freezing point, and last Sunday night there were several
thousand who were compelled to "carry the "banner" because they did not

I have the price of a bed.
" The Municipal Lodging House, conducted by the city, is a makeshift
:r affair, and is sadly lacking in giving the succor that many
" people helieve that it does. To rout a down-and-out- er into the street at

the unseemingly hour of 5 o'clock fa .he morning does not savor much of
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